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S o Long, Farewell… 
 
This is my last “editorial” for VOICES 
Magazine.  It is certainly a bittersweet 
moment.  While I’ve spent countless hours 
(often late at night or in the wee hours of 
the morning) writing, editing, researching, 
and recruiting, it was truly a labor of love.  
It was so much fun to brainstorm with Judy 
True to come up with central themes for 
each issue—important topics about which 
we felt our readers needed to know. 
 
Once the topics were selected, the hard work 
ensued – finding people with expertise to write on those selected topics.  After the authors were 
selected and confirmed, another hard task developed – bird-dogging the contributors to get their 
articles in by the “deadline”—which tended to be a moving target.  As soon as the articles started 
arriving, the editing of those articles began.  However, the most difficult part of the whole process 
was getting Microsoft Publisher to cooperate!  Judy and I spent hours trying to get the Publisher file 
to save the changes that were made to the document.  Once we had what we thought was the 
“perfect” final product, we would create a PDF only to see that some gremlin in one of the software 
programs decided to add some errant spacing throughout!  I think Judy would agree that by the time 
we got to the published version, we were happy to be done with it!  That said, it was always so 
gratifying to see the magazine take shape and life with Judy’s expert eye for selecting interesting 
and appropriate graphics and the informative writings of our contributors. 
 
We have heard the sound of music and it is now time to bid you all a fond farewell.  Judy, it has 
been a fantastic experience for me.  I thank you for entrusting “your baby” to me these past several 
years.  I am proud of the product we produced with the help of our wonderful, active team members:  
Bobbie Frantz, Ullainee Stokes, Cindy Theiler – and – all of our supportive contributors, without 
whom there would not have been a VOICES Magazine.  Thank you to all of our faithful readers here 
in Georgia and across the United States.  We hope that VOICES  has enriched your life in some 
small way. 
 
In addition, I would be remiss if I did not give special thanks to NFRW for the tremendous support it 
provided over the years, especially from presidents Rae Chornenky, Kathy Brugger, and Carrie 
Almond.  I would also like to give special thanks to Lisa Ziriax, who was always ready to lend a 
helping hand whenever I called with a request or question – and – for her assistance in promoting 
VOICES Magazine to the NFRW membership! 
 
As it is in much of life, all good things must come to an end. 

“So long, farewell, auf wiedersehen, adieu.  Adieu, adieu, to yieu and yieu and yieu.” 

By Sherry Roedl  

VOICES Magazine Editor 
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Beginning of the VOICES Concept 
 
Until 2006, Georgia Federation women were informed of GFRW events and 
developments through a website and a newsletter.  Mailed three times a year, 
the hardcopy newsletter was a product of the Publications Committee with each 
committee member having a role in providing and editing 
information.  A $700-plus budget paid for the expenses of the 
newsletter. 
 
With the growth and popularity of the GFRW website under Bettye 
Chambers, the content and need for a newsletter was found to be 
superfluous and frequently outdated by the time of publication.  
 
Exploring other avenues for a publication that would better serve 
Republican women’s needs, the Publications Committee decided to 
convert the newsletter to a journal.  The first issue appeared in the 
summer of 2006.  Judy True suggested the name of VOICES for the 
new publication, a vehicle that would provide a “voice” to and for 
Republican women and their friends.   
 
 

VOICES: a Journal of the Georgia Federation of 
Republican Women (2006)  

Viewing the journal as a potential education arm for the state 
federation, the staff actively sought information that was not time 
sensitive. Writers selected instructional leadership topics that would 
be of value to clubs and members throughout the year.  In order to 
minimize expenses, the journal was made available on the GFRW website and served as a resource of 
information on political topics, procedures for clubs, and invited contributions from elected officials and state and 
national federation representatives.  Features and columns addressed topics such as: state issues and 
programs, membership development, leadership development, event planning, reviews and interviews, awards, 
and other topics to assist Republican women’s efforts in Georgia. 

 
      Continued on next page  

 

Six years before GFRW adopted its mission, the purpose of 

publications carrying the VOICES banner was to:  

 ○ Educate and inform,  

 ○ Empower and encourage Federation women as  

  leaders throughout the political community, and  

 ○ Elect Republicans to office though education and 

  support.  
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By 2008, the journal was being distributed through e-mail. 
Board members received a PDF file attachment of 
publications to read at their leisure with suggestions for 
accessing publications via the website. Club presidents were 
encouraged to: (a) download and print copies for members 
who had no computer, (b) share the PDF file with local 
members who had e-mail addresses, and (c) share 
directions with local members for accessing the GFRW 
publications via www.gfrw.org. 
 
To reach a wider audience, the publication soon became 
available to all GFRW members and friends through the 
GFRW Constant Contact system, as well as through 
postings on the website.   

 
 
VOICES Magazine (2008) 
 
Beginning with the spring issue of 2008, The VOICES 
Journal was reclassified as “ a magazine.”   The 
accompanying editorial described the magazine as follows: 
 

VOICES--A Republican Magazine with an Eye to the Future 
 

This [2008] issue of VOICES reflects our continuing effort to provide an up-to-date design that is 
aimed to be clean, professional, and fresh-looking. This redesign comes after months of viewing paper 
magazines and Internet web-based publications in an effort to enhance our readers’ experience.  
Following the lead of the National Federation of Republican Women, we have changed our 
classification from that of “journal” to the more familiar format of a “magazine.” 
 
You will see several new columns: Hints for Club Newsletters—in which assistance and ideas are 
provided for club newsletter editors. Publications Committee members and Federation members 
contribute to Tech Talk, a column of ideas to encourage GFRW members to be more tech savvy and to 
use the Internet more effectively.  The column will share what works for column contributors, as well 
as ideas they have found in other publications. 
 
GFRW’s transition to Internet-based publications and communications has gone smoothly. However, 
we want to ensure all GFRW members have access and know how to access GFRW computer-based 
communications (i.e., E-News) and publications (i.e., VOICES Magazine, membership brochures, 
etc.).  E-News is also sent to members e-mail addresses. Club Presidents: If GFRW already has your e-
mail address and those of other members of your club, you don’t have to do a thing. Communications 
and publications will arrive in your e-mail box.  If we do not have the e-mail addresses of members in 
your club, please e-mail your latest membership information to the GFRW Treasurer. 
  
GFRW members who have not supplied an e-mail address can access GFRW publications and 
information by visiting www.gfrw.com . Local club officers are requested to remind members to 
access their magazine issues through the website and then click on VOICES. 
 
[Later (2011), E-News was discontinued as a new service and VOICESmail was born.] 
 

Continued on next page 

http://www.gfrw.org/
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Themes of VOICES Magazine 
 
Editors and staff have sought to provide the magazine as a resource for exploring current 
political issues/controversies discussed by political leaders as well as local citizens.  A 
sample listing of issues included in VOICES Magazine can be found on page 9.   

 
 
VOICESmail (2011)  
 

VOICESmail was established August 2011 as a news service provided 
by VOICES Publications and the GFRW Publications Committee.   
 
The original purpose was to publish articles submitted to VOICES 
Magazine that were time-sensitive and needed to get out to our readers 
before the magazine was published.  Articles were sometimes circulated 
and repeated in upcoming issues of the magazine if they were still timely 
and relevant to readers’ interests. 
 
VOICESmail  was also used as a vehicle to get out important information 
specific to GFRW members.  
 
 
 

VOICES Publications (2013) 

 
The VOICES Advisory Committee created VOICES Publications  
as an entity to oversee and coordinate all publications and services 
undertaken under the VOICES banner (i.e., VOICES Magazine, 
VOICESmail, VOICES Website, etc.).  Reviewing the newly-adopted 
GFRW mission, committee members recommitted themselves to their 
original mission:  
 To educate Republican readers 
 To engage others in our efforts 
 To empower Republican women as leaders, and  
 To elect Republican candidates 
 
The staff and advisory committee have operated independently under the 
“friendly” auspices of each GFRW administration.  (The staff was urged 
by each incoming president to “just continue what you do so well.”  This procedure served 
the federation by providing continuity through administrative changes.)  Initially editors and 
staff members were volunteers from the GFRW Publications Committee and additional 
staff members were added as new committees were appointed.  Republicans from outside 
GFRW provided professional input as needed and included professional women, women 
from other areas of the country, and men who were contributors, as well as assistants in 
acquiring needed articles.    
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    News You Can Use (2015) 

VOICES Publications Website 
(Feb. 2015) 
 
The VOICES website http://www.voicespublications.com.  Contains: 
 
 ○ HOME PAGE — includes our logo and a welcome to the site.  
 ○ ABOUT US — establishes the legitimacy of what our endeavors are.  Major staff    
  members are pictured accompanied by a role description.   

  ○  VOICES Magazine — archives 
  ○  Categories — an online library of topics  
  ○  VOICESmail — a description of the news service. 
 
 

FOCUS Newsletter (Sept. 2015) 
 
The newest publication under the VOICES banner is FOCUS.  In order to 
maintain a manageable size for the magazine, the staff reinstituted a newsletter in 
the fall of 2015 to report news of the federation. 
 
FOCUS is published three times per year and distributed by email to all 
GFRW members. 

The purpose of the publication is to share information about GFRW, and its clubs 
and members.  Typically published after GFRW’s board meetings, FOCUS has 
even included articles and photos about GFRW members attending the 
Republican National Convention last summer. 

Like other publications, it takes a team of folks to publish FOCUS.  Cindy Theiler 
has served as editor while Judy True designs the publication.  Sherry Roedl copy 
edits each issue and Bobbie Frantz emails it to all members.  In addition, club  

              presidents, GFRW’s presidents, district directors and committee chairs also  
                         contribute to the publication.  

                        The next issue will be published sometime in October following the convention.   

News YOU Can Use  (NYCU) was established to inform and 
educate GFRW members and other readers on recent political 
news/events from the prior week, as well as to broadcast 
specific announcements important to GFRW members.    
 
NYCU evolved from VOICESmail.  The first NYCU post 
appeared on May 4, 2015. Sources for the articles appearing 
under the NYCU  banner included The Hill, zPolitics, Speaker 
Paul Ryan, Georgia senators and representatives, Newt 
Gingrich, Karl Rove, as well as other news outlets. Bobbie 
Frantz served as Digital Media Editor and had the Herculean 
task of compiling the numerous articles directed to her on a daily 
basis into a concise and easily readable format.  
 
Since inception, the news service has been widely read and 
lauded by Republicans across the state—both by federated club 
members, as well as representatives of state and local GOP 
organizations. 

http://www.voicespublications.com/
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Invest in the Grass Roots 

Leadership Promotion 

Membership 

Millennials 

NFRW Meetings and Conventions 

Obamacare 

Organizing New Clubs 

Preservation of Heritage 

Program Planning 

Reagan Club 

Remembering Our Military 

Senior Citizens 

Social Media and Technology 

Strategic Planning 

Supreme Court and What Is at Stake 

Tea Party Movement 

Tech Talk 

Transportation 

Veterans Affairs 

Violence on the Home Front 

Volunteers 

Voter Fraud 

Voter Viewpoints 

What do leaders need to know? 

Woman Power  

Working with the Media 

Youth Advocacy 

  

Book Reviews 

Breaking through the Glass Ceiling 

Campaigning 

Civics Education 

Club Leadership Training 

Diversity 

Get Out the Vote 

Economy 

Education and Literacy 

Education and Political Imperatives 

Election Planning 

Election Reflections 

Election Viewpoints 

Energy 

Environment  

Federation News 

Foreign Policy  

Foreign Relations and Terrorism 

Georgia Legislation  

Getting Out the Vote 

GOP Conventions 

Growing the Black/Hispanic Vote 

Health Care 

Human Trafficking 

Increasing Involvement of                    

Younger  Republicans 

 
Illegal Immigration 
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T he support  for VOICES 
Magazine over its life has 
been awe-inspiring as 
evidenced by this impressive 
list of individuals who 
contributed articles to our 
various issues.  Judy and I 
would like to express our 
heartfelt gratitude to each 
and every one of you.  You  
made VOICES a huge 
success both here in 
Georgia, as well as 
nationally.  We sincerely hope 
you were pleased with the 
final product in which your 
article appeared.  We 
certainly tried our best to 
ensure the issue was top-
notch and that you were 
proud to be a part of it. 
  
If we have inadvertently 
omitted anyone from this list, 
please let us know so that we 
may correct our records and 
accept our sincere apologies 
for the omission. 

 

Continued on next page  
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VOICES staff members have frequently been asked by NFRW to prepare 
selected projects on an independent contractor basis or as members of NFRW’s 
Public Relations Committee.  
 
Legislative Advocacy (2017).  VOICES Editor-in-Chief (Judy True) and 
VOICES Magazine Editor (Sherry Roedl) were called on to edit and lay out a 
manual for NFRW’s Legislative Advocacy Committee.  The purpose of this 
manual is to assist NFRW members to be proactive in the legislative process.  
Its aim is to train members to propose legislation and to influence the legislative 
process at the local, state, and national levels.  A secondary aim is to enhance 
NFRW’s positions with legislators, as well as other Republicans throughout the 
nation. 
 
Accomplishments 2014—2015. NFRW President Kathy Brugger enlisted 
the services of VOICES editors to compile various committee reports from the 
committee chairs who served during Brugger’s tenure into a comprehensive 
booklet which outlined the goals and successes of each committee.  This booklet 
was shown at the Biennial Convention in Phoenix on the jumbo screens. 
 
Bring Young Women to Our Table (2014).  NFRW’s Chair for the Youth 
Outreach Committee, Kim Chambers, called on True and Roedl to help produce 
a manual that would help NFRW clubs recruit young women and millennials to 
the Republican Party.   
 
Tiger Talk (2013) was a newsletter prepared by the Public Relations 
Committee and distributed nationwide to state and local club leaders.  True and 
Roedl provided the necessary layout work and editing.   
 
Press Time (2011), released by the Public Relations Committee, utilized 
layout skills of VOICES staff members.  The web-based portfolio demonstrated 
components of an effective media kit.  
 
VOICES staff members also assisted in preparation of program pamphlets 
for the NFRW Program Committee and Taking Back America, a video, for the 
PR Committee. 
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The Winning Ways Guide (2016) was created 
for the veteran grassroots campaigner as a 
refresher resource and for the novice volunteer 
as a tutorial.  Its purpose has been to educate 
and empower Republican women to ensure 
that qualified Republicans—men and women—
get elected to public office.  Readers were 
encouraged to share the guide with their 
Republican sisters throughout Georgia and 
across the nation.   
 
Talking Points (2012) was prepared 
by VOICES staff to give GFRW members 
ammunition to fight lies and innuendos spewed 
by the progressive left against Republican 
candidates. 
 

The Media Kit : Educating and Empowering 
Women (2011) was prepared by the GFRW 
Publications Committee and Public Relations 
Committee and was designed to serve as a 
model for federated clubs throughout Georgia.  
This digital portfolio was an executive summary 
of information for media representatives and 
partners in our political community.    
 
Official Calls for GFRW Board Meetings and 
Biennial Conventions.  Staff members prepared 
the advance notices containing details of 
upcoming board meetings and conventions. 
 
Scrapbooks:  For many years VOICES 
prepared pictorial summaries of the highlights 
of GFRW board meetings.  These scrapbooks 
captured GFRW members at work and play. 
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GFRW won the NFRW Public Relations Award  

at the Biennial Convention in Orlando  

National First Place Winner: Georgia 

 

  Public Relations Chairman: Mary Lou Berghel 

Publications Chairman: Judy True 
Documentation Team Leader: Sherry Roedl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contributors to the documentation for the 2009 award include those pictured above: Melinda Mock, Judy True, Mary Van Brink, 

Mary Lou Berghel, Bobbie Frantz, Babe Atkins-Byrne, Sheila Galbreath, (NFRW President Sue Lynch) and GFRW President 

Millie Rogers.   

 

Public Relations Awards recognize states doing an outstanding job of communicating with their 

members, the media, elected officials, and the Republican Party in their states.  A primary source of 

documentation for this award was VOICES Magazine. 
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A resolution was presented at the October 2013 

GFRW Biennial Convention saying: 

GFRW hereby recognizes and commends the 

VOICES Team for its exceptional contribution to the 

GFRW as a voice throughout the nation in support 

of Republican principles.   

During the GFRW Spring Board Meeting at Callaway Gardens, President Barbara Hickey 

recognized members of the VOICES team for their support of GFRW through VOICES Magazine, 

VOICESmail, and FOCUS Newsletter.  Hickey recognized Judy True, VOICES Publications 

editor-in-chief, for creating VOICES Magazine.  Other staff members receiving recognition included 

Sherry Roedl, Bobbie Frantz, Ullainee Stokes, and Cindy Theiler.  

L to R: Cindy Theiler, Judy True, Bobbie Frantz, and Ullainee Stokes. 
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Editors and staff members have taken 
great pride in operating VOICES 
Publications as a successful business.  
The operation has included a wide variety 
of popular offerings which required 
specific skills, months of planning and 
preliminary meetings, careful adherence to 
schedules, working with prospective 
contributors, content editing and 
preparation and finalization of a layout.  
These “skill sets” were learned and 
developed over years on the job of 
producing publications recognized as 
“being ahead of the game.”  
 
Efforts to attract potential successors for 
the leadership positions in VOICES have 
been unsuccessful. Seniors are not 
attracted to what amounts to a full-time 
job, while skilled younger women need 
gainful employment and monetary 
reimbursement for a full-time effort.   
 
Launching VOICES Publications as a business was a little like falling in love —  
 
“the initial ecstasy of your idea blinds you to the realities of long-term commitment . . . . After the 
romance begins to fade, how do you diagnose and execute exactly what’s needed in order to keep 
your relationship . . . strong and healthy?” (Ciara Pressler)   
 
Pressler noted that if a “business” is draining your life style, or your progress to a new chapter in 
your life, “it may be time to bid adieu.”  
 

Time has a way of moving quickly 
And catching you unaware of the passing years. 

So, if you're not in your winter yet... 
Let me remind you, that it will be here faster than you think. 

Whatever you would like to accomplish in your life, please do it quickly!  
Don't put things off too long!! 

 
       Author unknown 
 
  ——————————————————————————- 
Pressler, C.  (2013) Starting-Over A Business: When to Relaunch, Pivot, Expand, or Close 
Up Shop. http://presslercollaborative.com/starting-over-a-business-when-to-relaunch-pivot-
expand-or-close-up-shop/ 

 

Vi Patton (1945—2015) 
Roswell, GA 

By Judy True 

VOICES Publications  

Editor-in-chief 


